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A TOWN IS REMEMBERED BEST

jJy Its Iccs

I I That Knowledge Necessary to Prepare -- the Food that Meets

Popular Demand Has Enabled the Management" of the
I

?

I To Lay the Foundation of a Successful
i 1 Business

j

1
J GUESTS A1E ALWAYS SATISFIED

I THEY NEVER FAIL TO RETURN

j

I ; .

.

,
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RICHARD BARNETT, Proprietor.

370 Twenty-fourt- h Street,t

I Read the Classified Ads.

We have established a reputation in com- - j

munity by selling only the richest and purest ICE g ,

CREAM. .
1

Our plant is sanitary, we use great care in buy- -

only the best cream, fruits, and eggs in rnakmg j ,mg
freezing and prompt delivery have helped I

us
--careful

achieve a standard and maintain it throughout 9 j

"the years we have been in Ogden.
De Luxe Ice Cream is always the standard. I
Order it today in any amount, packed to last I

I any reasonable length of time and delivered to your

door at any hour. m

GERBSNG ICE GREMSI 1

Phone 2559
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THROUGH NORTHERN UTAH AND SOUTHERN IDAHO

j

j
,

ARE PROVIDED BY LOW-RATE- S, ROUND-TRI- P TICKETS ' - - I

' 1 ( M ill rt l V J 1 I r

J; i j. i. ,. .L -- -Jl JpJsgT WEEK-EN- D AND SUNDAY EXCURSIONS BETWEEN ALL POINTS. SPECIAL HOLIDAY AND I :;

I I 11 II I J iTHLp-.fe1--
,
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I -- 0UTSNa ATES FREQUENTLY. JULY RATES OF 15 CENTS ROUND TRIP THROUGH OGDEN j
j

"'' "" 1 CANYON -

j I 'y' j'8
1

iBCbjP0 0 n? I All-ste- el motor cars and trailers are operated over the entire Cache Valley line between the terminals of Ogden I f
f fjzr

:

f j
feH - Lin 1 and Preston, connecting the intermediate points of Brigham, Logan, Wellsville, Richmond, Smithfield, Lewiston, B I

j I w vfe LjEp J I Dewey, Hyrum, Honeyville, Collinston, Willard, Harris ville and Mendon. Large cars are also operated to Hunts- - If1 CTjLjPlm rf I ville, through Ogden Canyon, to North Ogden, Plain City and Pleasant View. .

'

I
I

w-L- - SiS' ? The vonders of Ogden Canyon and other scenic sections of northern Utah are best seen from the cars over J v I

r7m Jo. wT"W f'' r- -

1 "The Electric Way," reaching the pleasure resorts of the Hermitage, Idlewild and Pineview; Utah Hot Springs and IfI ' the gorgeous scenery through Weber, Box Elder, Cache and Franklin counties. 1 '
'
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PASSENGER TRAINS ON CACHE VALLEY LINE EVERY TWO HOURS. REGULAR SCHED- -

I I
' "jfif '

ULES' ALS0' 0N 0QDEN VALLEY AND 0QDEN CANY0N LINES AND OTHER BRANCHES. I

4"
j " ' '"?;T - Daily freight service, connecting with transcontinental raihoads, is provided to aU points on tins system prompt deliveries are made of both j

I

V
M'N' Y local and car-l-ot shipments to any point on this road. Express shipments are handled by the Wells-Farg- o Express Company. This company j

I T Q o e I e jC, ls expending millions of dollars to "perfect an electric railway system that will stand without a peer in the entire'West both as to passenger, j

Wj freight baggaSC eXP68 SerViCe A SyStem WiU absolutely meet present demak and future needs of this growing territory! I I

r SERsAcFEry Ogden, Logan & Idaho Railway Co.
' f

l li I COMPORT NO CINDERS j

J
j

j J P. d. KLINE, GENERAL MANAGER. NO DUST

I

NOT SUFFICIENTLY PICKLED.
Baggs (at 1 a, m.) Don't you think

you'd betCer go home to your wife?I Jaggs Not yet, ol' fel.' Le's have a
few more. I don't wanter be able t'
understan'
Transcript.

what she says. Boston

. m A real "genius" Is a woman who
has brains enough to outshine any

man in a conversation and senseI

enough not to try.

Knowing how to take "no" for an
answer my be the part of wisdom,
but knowing how to propose to a girl
and GET "no" for an answer that
requires genius!

1 LOFTIEST PEAKS OF THE ROCKIES

ALONG THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE

Railroad Gains General Recognition as Scenic Route of
jjj America Because It Penetrates Section of Mountains No
1 Other Line Touches Company Continues Improvement
1 Campaign and Is Planning to Extend Lines Into Uinta
1 Basin Double Track Project Being Considered.

Because it traverses the roughest
sectlousof the North American con-

tinent on a smooth bed of rock and
steel, the Denver & Rio Grande has

I gained general recognition aa being
the scenic railroad of the United
States. Penetrating a region that no
other transcontinental railroad touch-
es, the Denver & Rio Grande offers
more to the tourist seeking a clear
view of the loftiest peaks In the Rock-
ies, the deepest canyons, whirling,
foaming mountain rivers and placid
mountain lakes than any othor steam
or electric line in operation.

What other railroads lay claim to
In the way of service, the Denver &
Rio Grande has also and in addition
offers the tourist the opportunity forI study at close range the array of pul-
chritude as presented by the most
beautiful mountains in the land. The
mountains in this region are distinc-
tive because of their peculiar forma-
tion, which has been the subject of
study by geologists and naturalists
from the earliest history to the pres-
ent.

The advantages of a trip into the
section of the Rockies penetrated by
the Denver & Rio Grande are pointed
out in a booklet issued by the passen-

ger department of the railroad. The
booklet Is entitled, "The Peaks of the
Rockies." In part it says:

"These Rockies of Colorado, Utah
and New Mexico require no special
equipment beyond ordinary flexible,
porous clothing, stout shoes and stout
.cloves. Thev do not demand nolnted
staves, nor life-line- s, nor retinue of
guides, nor heart fortified against the
peril of crevasse and avalanche. To
be enabled to climb more than 14,000
feet, and be combatted by neither
searching fog and cold nor treacher-
ous Alpine ice and snow ah, that is
mountaineering for the many, not
merely for the hardy few. ,

I "This is a vast district abounding in
trout streams and trout lakes.' It is
rife with those retreats where wild
life preserved only by the mountains
still flourishes. It is rich in varied
flora comprising flower, plant and
tree, In geological lore, and in relics
of Indians and Spanish occupation. It
is dotted with town, ranch and cabin,
and Is the Idea camping ground of
the young and old. It Is explored,
and yet to bo explored. It Is the place
wherein to spend days, weeks and
months. And between Denver on the
east and Ogden on the west, and
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the south,
It is traversed among Its mighty
ranges by the modernl' equipped
trains of" the Denver & Rio Grande.

"Wherever you may go In the moun-
tains of Colorado, New Mexico and
Utah, you will find yourself In a na-
tional forest vast areas of the Rock-
ies set aside by Uncle Sam for the

ji ii i siaaaci in n fgmcaroiii m mh

preservation of the natural resources
and as a playground for the people
of tlio United States. The best hunt-
ing, fishing and camping grounds in.
the w.est are to be found in these for-
ests, and you are invited to become ac-
quainted with theso places which of-

fer to the traveler, health, rest and
recreation."
Continues Improvement Campaign.
Although now having splendid road-

bed and handsomely equipped passen-
ger trains, the railroad company is
continuing a policy which calls for
constant activity In the making of
improvements to any part of the op-

erating system where improvements
are needed. The company spent over
two million dollars in reducing the
grade on Soldier Summit and Is now
considering seriously a double track
project between Provo and Salt Lake
City, which when carried into effect,
will establish double track connec-
tion between the Utah state capital
and Helper toward the south, in the
last two years the railroad company
spent $75,000 in freight depot and
terminal improvements, these being
made in response to the demands
growing business.

Thb Denver & Rio Grande has 1,065
miles of railroad in Utah, reaching all
the mining districts and principal val-
leys and Is pointed to as the logical
route to enter the Uintah basin, a val-
ley with rich undeveloped natural re-
sources. This project, it is said, may
be undertaken this year.
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'FLOATERS' FIND

I EASY-LIVIN- G

Keeping Up Appearances Not
Difficult If You Ignore

Your Fellowman.

UNLIKE THE PIONEERS

They Paid Their Bills Because
Aeroplane Wasn't in

the Fashion.

Keeping up appearances is one
thing and paying bills is another. In
pioneer days, those who kept up ap-

pearances were those who placed
neatness and cleanliness paramount,
but did not dress beyond their means

becauso the age considered to do so
a stamp of artificiality. The plo-nee-

paid their bills, not because it
was unpopular not to do so, ibut bore
In mind always the fact the commun-
ity in which they resided was not
founded on selfish motives and con-
sequently would not tolerate any ul-

tra modern Ideas regarding the eas-
iest way to got by.

The spirit of the earlier pioneers
Is still prevalent among the citizens
of Utah of tho substantial type and it
Is this that forms tho basis of the
successful business that Is being car-
ried forward. There are those, how-
ever, who, purely optimistic In their
tendencies, view, with an eye of gla-
mour, everything that looks easy to
them and grab everything coming
their way, provided they see clearly
beforehand, means for stalling the bill
collector when ho appears, like the
proverbial wolf, at the door on the
first of each month. This class of
people is commonly known as the
floaters; people who come and go,
come broke and either depart with
easy money In their pockets or leav-
ing bad debts In their wake. The
rocket-lik- e fashion of their arrival ere-- ,

ates a good impression, enabling them
to get Into the confidence of the peo-
ple; but, usually, so quiet is their de-

parture, that none knows about it
until several days later when some in-

quiring person meets another of the
trio of mutually agreed with the state,
ment, "I wonder whero so and so's
gone."

Of course that brings an answer,
something like this:

"I didn't know he had gone, but to
come to talnk about It, I believe you're
right. He has gone. How much did
be get you for?"

"A mere trifle. Only a small bit
of merchandise totalling in amount
about $250."

"What suckers we are."
These are the floaters, the people

who keep up appearances, regardless
of the cost to the othor fellow. They

tare usually ultramodern or.
They have adopted the

aeroplane as the standard means of
transportation, hit only the high spots
of the social organization and soar
away in any direction that fancy leads
them. Rarely their vehicle becomes
disabled: enabllncr them to mirsue a
course that Is not pointed out by a
compass, but followed, persistently,
by baffled Sherlocks of the Holmes
type.

False living, rather than to be
aspired to by those following the
lines of least resistance, should be
discouraged. The victims of such a
manifestation of selfishness are al-

ready deploring It. Persons desir-
ous of enjoying the privileges this
age affords should be commended in
their efforts to keep up appearances
provided they accomplish the same
without Imposing the tax on the oth-
er fellow.

A clever satire prescribing a way
of living appeared In "Judge" of the
Issue of July 1. It was written by
H. W. Dee and Is entitled "Above All

"Above all other things, you should
strive your very best to keep up ap-
pearances. They are indispensable
nowadajs. You may rest assured
that the world will misjudge you by
the appearance you keep up and that
your progress depends almost entirely
upon what the world takes you for.
Do not allow some visionary to foozle
you intp believing that you should
make some effort to He within your
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means. When did your means ever
do anything for you? There is no

future in one's means. You cannot
climb at anv satisfactory rate without
the aid of the false impressions you
make upon influential people. It is
the business of your means to keep
vou down and to belittle the appear-
ance that your heart yearns for.

'If vou insist upon living within
your means you will have to give up
your luxurious apartments, your auto-- 1

mobile, your club memberships, and
vour vacation. If you will only keep
"on keeping up appearances you may
have all these things and more,
Moreover, you will barnacle to your-

self new friends that will tell you of
many desirable things that you have
npvnr dreamed of,"

"Your new friends will also be able
to teach you many clever ways of
keeping up appearances. They will
finally achieve for you an aptitude of
mind" through which and in which
you readily ignore your income and
other base concerns. In the exhilir-atin- g

atmosphere of things as they
seem to be you will feel as free as
an uncaged bird. The world will bow
down before you, and your common

sense and your conscience will bother K
you no more." H

HAD TO OBEY ORDERS. K
An old colored uncle was found by I

the preacher prowling in his back- - M
yard late one night

"Uncle Calhoun," said the preacher B
sternly, "It can't be good for your W

rheumatism to be prowling around P.

here in the rain and cold."
"Doctor's orders, sah," the old man I

answered. L
"Doctor's orders?" said the preach- -

er. "Did he tell you to go prowling fc

round all night?" I'
"No, sah, not exactly, sah," said

Uncle Cal; "but he done ordered me m
chicken broth." K
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IT ALL DEPENDS.

"Say, paw, what's a 'captain of I-
ndustry?'"

"It Is the term that the head of a

grinding monopoly applies to himself,
my son."

"And what is a ' robber baron?'"
"It's a term the dear public applies

to the same man." Indianapolis
Star. i


